Get it straight from the zebra’s mouth!
More than 40 exhibitors already confirmed
for inaugural Wildlife & Safari Travel Show
The Wildlife & Safari Travel Show, taking place 29-30 September 2018 in
Harrogate, has confirmed more than forty specialist wildlife, safari and
conservation companies already signed up to exhibit at the inaugural show.
The show now boasts an impressive list of exhibitors from off the beaten track
travel specialists Pioneer Expeditions; luxury safari & beach holidays operator
Mahlatini Travel; safari company Peru Safaris; to destination exhibitors such
as Zambia Tourism UK and Botswana. For visitors it will offer an unrivalled
chance to meet the change makers, the conservationists and travel
companies who will excite, educate and inspire.
High profile sponsors include Avis Rent a Car with its 5,000 locations across
165 countries; Travel Africa the world’s only magazine dedicated to exploring
Africa and Love Nature, the TV company famous for its acclaimed commercial
free nature documentaries.
Avis is sponsoring an innovative Virtual Reality Theatre at the Show where
the audience will be surrounded by an amazing 360-degree wildlife and safari
experience. From land based to underwater wildlife encounters, this attraction
presents an unrivalled sense of immersion in preparation for the real thing!
The show’s headline charity partner is conservation charity Tusk and £1 from
every £8 advance ticket will be donated to the Tusk Trust.
Debbee Dale director at Converge Exhibitions, organiser of the Wildlife &
Safari Travel Show, said: “We are delighted with the number of companies
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already signed up to exhibit at the Show and we expect this to rise to more
than fifty. Travelling to encounter wildlife has never been more popular and as
we become better travelled, demand for knowledge and insight grows ever
higher. Our planet is magnificent and for those who are curious to see its
incredible wildlife, the collection of expert exhibitors at the Wildlife & Safari
Travel Show will give visitors the inside track and information they’ll need to
research, plan and book the trip of a lifetime, with confidence.”
The exhibitor list is constantly growing, to see the list and to book tickets –
please visit http://wildlifesafarishow.com
For further media information, please contact Jane Richards
E: pr@convergeexhiibitions.com
T: + 44 (0) 7711 101493
We have a selection of photographs available to accompany editorial
features.
Notes to Editors:
The first Wildlife & Safari Travel Show takes place at Harrogate Convention
Centre 29 – 30 September 2018. The Show is organized by Converge
Exhibitions; the company’s directors are experienced travel show and event
organisers Chris Erasmus, Debbee Dale and Lorraine Barnes Burton.
Converge Exhibitions organise bespoke consumer travel exhibitions, such as
the Wildlife & Safari Travel Show, to bring travel companies and their core
target audience together in a way that proﬁts everyone. We know what it
takes to create such events and how to ensure that valuable consumers are
connected with valuable expertise. This focused and immersive approach is
what makes the difference and makes Converge Exhibitions unique.
£1 from every £8 advance ticket will be donated to headline conservation
charity partner Tusk Trust.
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Opening Times
Saturday, 29 September 2018: 10am – 5:30pm
Sunday, 30 September 2018: 10am – 4:30pm
1 Day Adult Entry
£8 per ticket, booked in advance*
£12 per ticket, on the day at the show
Under 12s go free, but require an advance ticket with accompanied parent. *
The transaction fee is £0.00 for E-ticket (Print-at-home) or £2.50 for Standard
Delivery.
For more venue and travel information: harrogateconventioncentre.co.uk
Book in advance and save 25% off Virgin Trains travel to Harrogate with
discount code HIC25: virgintrainseastcoast.com/HIC25
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